PTO meeting 12/2/15

Carrie Johnson
Melissa Richards
Lauren McDermand
Beth Ainsworth
Emily Tacquard
Lori Harkness
Monique Cossich

Financial report-4966.14 is balance
   Sheets profit 2715.00

Holiday in the Hall
   Decals for cups should be in
   Need someone to make gift pretty for Santa
   Need person to set up 3-5:00 and 2 people to cleanup 6-7:00
   Pre K 1 and 2 will be singing-Emily Tacquard
   Activities....Bowling-3 stations
       Decorating cookies
       Letter to Santa
       Photo Booth
       Grinch dust
       Santa Pics

Thank You notes-Lauren McDermand

Spring Family Fun Day-PTO will pay for porta potty and petting zoo

Things coming up...Easter Desert, End of the Year Party, Teachers Appreciation (May) and need officers for next year